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PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LAW. A right, whose correlative duty imposes up

I>. C. L, before the Athenœum Club, Montreal.) absolute right; whilst a right whose correlative duty
The increase of comme™ Mween civilised nations, ^T^edttlT" right" '“°re  ̂^ Up°" 

7° e,'1‘«r?ti,7 f™">. Eu™Pe 7 Amen», and The violation of an aloiute right creates an obli-
the facilities afforded forthe investment of capital in the gation between the person in whom is vested such 
lunds and securities, public and private, of the different right and the person who violates it 
..lates of the world, have all tended to increase im- | An obligation in its full technical meaning is a 
incnsely the number of legal questions involving the legal ,hain by which one or more certain persons are 
consideration of the laws and customs of .States other hound towards one or more other certain persons to 
than the one wherein such questions arc presented for ! give, to do, or not to do a certain thing ^ 
decision. In France, previous to the Revolution, The obligation gives a right to the one set of per- 
owing to the deviMon of the kingdom into the pays ; sons, called the creditor, to compel the other set 
,U droit «fmf, and the my. dudroa Coutumier,and called the debtor, to give, to do, or not to do the cer- 
the differences existing between the several UoufMinier tain thing which forms the object of the obligation 
into which the pays Coutumier was divided, legal : and it imposes on the debtor the correlative duty of 
questions frequently arose in one part of 1 ranee which giving, doing, or not doing that certain thing V 
necessitated for their decision reference to the law i The relations of persons to one another,Viginat- 
of another division of the kingdom. It is not ing in rights and duties, are styled legal relations
to be wondered at, then, that many of the old I (Uapportu de droit)
h rend, writers should have treated of such questions. [ As Savigny remarks, 8th volume, section 344 “ It 
and feid down rules for their decision. Bartolus, the | is the function of the rules of law to govern égal 
Voets HuWrus Hertms, and others outside of France, relations. But what is the extent or sphere of 
also discuss»! the so-called Conflict, or Colhsion of their authority) what legal relations (uLes) are 
Laws whilst in tile last seventy yearsi, Savigny, brought under their control ! The force and import of
Tl!' ltpj, n“l'ht<:, j,’iair' S^.BUT' Yest “oC' Kunt’ t "s fluestion becomes apparent when we contemplate 
I hol, Philhmore Faehx, Masse and others, have cast | the nature of positive la» , which does not happen to 
light on this most difficult subject be one and the same all over the world, but varies

To begin from the beginning to trace the gradual with each nation and state; being derived in everv 
formation of what may be called territorial law, would community, partly from principles 
exceed the limits of a paper such as this, and 1 must mankind and partly from the operation of special 
content mysell with asking you to take for granteii agencies ” 1
that by the laws of all civilised States persons have | The question to be solved, in the first instance 
rights, and are subiecttodut.es. then, in each case is by what law arc the particular legal

Each one of you I am sure, will admit that the | relations under consideration governed ? If they have 
state of society in which he lives gives him certain, arisen within the State wherein they present them- 
rights ; and, at the same time, imposes upon him certain selves for consideration, and have not been exposed to 
dUv l , . . . , : the operation of any foreign law, the municipal law of

Every human being is a person m law-the ca- that State is alone to be regarded as the governing 
parity tor the enjoyment ot rights commences for the power. If they have been fomed wholly in a foreign 
physical person at birth; and terminates only at : State, the law of that State must be regarded generally 
“ » ' - ... ■ ,. .. . “ the governing power. Cases may arise in which

A right, in the subjective sense, is a power vested ! the legal relations between persons arc governed by 
in a person by virtue of a legal enactment (right in an ! the laws of three or more States. Where, then it b:> 
objective sense). Every right belonging to one person I conies necessary to su omit legal relations to the appli- 
imposes a duty on some other person or persons. I cation of foreign municipal law, the case falls witKin 
Thus the right A. has to possess and enjoy his house the domain of Private International Law 

• imposes on all other persons the duty of refraining Private International Law may be defined to be 
from disturbing him in such possession and enjoyment; “ That body of rules common to the laws of all States
TydrfaXlhe^lrion cdAb'"grig>i,t.‘,‘“Ct,,'n °f ^

7common to

i-
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legal relations that of persons always enters for con
sideration . it may and frequently does happen that 
the person i capacity for rights or action is not acted 
upon or governed by the foreign law, but even in such 
cases the exemption from such government may be said 
to be created by Private International Law.

All SUtes now-a-days have certain defined bound- 
aides—the inhabitants of each State constitute a species 
of corporation v liich within its own territory is vested 
with the supreme power of making laws for its 
peace, welfare and good government. By those laws 
strangers, members of another corporation, whilst 
passing through or residing in its territory, are bound 
as are its own subjects. There are a few exceptions 
to this general rule created by Public Intel national 
Law, but for the sake of brevity no notice will lie 
taken of them, ami the general rule will be treated as 
if it had no exception. Again, within one State the 
law may not be homogeneous throughout its borders ; 
different portions may have different laws, as in Great 
Britain, tne laws of Scotland, Ireland and England 
are not the same. Again, in Canada the laws of the 
different provinces all vary from each other, and in 
the United States the law of bach State differs from 
that of its sister States. Yet in all these instances 
the authority and supremacy of what may be called 
the local laws do not extend beyond certain territorial 
limits.

Westlake defines Private International Law as 
partment of private jurisprudence which de- 
before the courts of what nation each suit

“ That de 
termines
should be brought, and by the law of what nation it 
should be decided. It may be farther defined by its 
differences from the departments which resnectiv 
border on it—private, muncipal, and public 
national law." (p. 17.)

Fielix in hisT. du G. Int. Privé (p. 2.) says :—" On 
appelle droit international privé (jusgoutium privatum) 
l'ensemble des règles d’après lesquelles se jugent les 
conflits entre le droit privé des diverses nations ; en 
d’autres termes, le droit international privé sc compose 
des règles relatives à l’application «les lois civiles ou 
criminelles d'un Etait dans le territoire d’un Etat

ely

etranger.”
Sir Robert Phillimoie does not attempt to giv 

definition, but contents himself with calling Private 
International Law, Comity 4, Int. L. pp. 1, 17.

Wharton, following Phillimore’s example, refrains 
from giving a definition.

Westlake’s definitions are unsatisfactory, for rea
sons which are apparent—the first, because the words 
department of private jurisprudence convey no definite 
meaning, and the word suit does not include all the 
subjects of Private International Law—the second, on 
account cf its vagueness.

Fivlix’s til'st definition errs, in styling Private Inter
national Law to lie the body of rules by which the 
conflict between the laws of «lifferent States is decided. 
There is really no conflict between the laws of different 
States, although they may ditler from each other; 
his second approaches more nearly to perfection, but 
is marred by nis making the criminal law of a foreign 
State appli« able in a ease of Private Inter. Law.

As for the expression “ Comity,” it would seem ns 
if no term could be weaker or more incorrect. The

If it be admitted that legal relations are the 
creatures of the law and that each territorial law 
creates the legal relations which arise in the territory 
within which it is supreme, the law of the place of 
birth of such legal relation is the law which governs
it.

No difficulty can be exfiorienced when the legal 
relation has been created exclusively within the 
territorial limits of a State wherein the law is the 
same everywhere, between jiersons domiciled there
in, and if in the case of a bilateral contract the obli
gations of both parties thereto are to lie performed 
therein—in such case the law of that State alone is 
to tie looked to as governing such legal relation, and 
no question of Private Intel-national Law is thereby 
raised, if the suit founded on such legal relation is 
there instituted. When, on the contrary, as Savigny 
puts it, 8th vol. 346, "at a particular place a law suit is 
to be decided, as to the performance cf a contract or 
the ownership of a thing, but the contract was enter
ed into at another place than that of the tribunal ; 
the thing in dispute is situated elsewhere, and not in 
the country of the court, the two places have a 
different territorial law ; besides this, the parties to 
the cause may* in regard to their persons, belong to 
the place of the court, or both to a foreign place, or 
both to diflerent places."

All personal actions brought by private individuals 
are founded upon obligations. Contract in the present 
age of commerce is tne most fertile soun e of obliga
tions, and I therefore select the division of .'litigations, 
the sub-division of contracts, as the subject to be now 
treated.

rights and duties of persons do not exist, nor can they 
lx; enforced through Comity ; they arc the creatures of 
the law. Courts decide tx justifia, never out of com
plaisance.

Macqueen, J.C., in Watson vs. Kenton, (1791), 
Bills, 8vo. Ca. 106; 2 Kent, Com. 611.; Fenton vs. 
Livingstone (1858 3, Macq., 497, 498.) Lord Wensley- 
dale Westlake, § 144, 160.

Proceeding to consider in what particulars a person 
may become subject to the operation of Private Inter
national Law, we find that all legal relations between 
persons may be subject to its government—thus, all 
rights and all duties are susceptible of its influence.

It becomes necessary, therefore, to consider the 
effect of Private International Law upon

1st. Persons, their capacity for rights and capacity 
for acting, or the conditions under which they can 
have rights and acquire rights.

2nd. The legal relations quoad.
. (a) Rights to specific things.
(6) Obligations.
(c) Rights to a whole estate, as an ideal object 

of indefinite extent (succession).
(d) ‘ Family relations.

It is to be remembered that into the division of Bearing in mind the definition already given of an

■
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obligation it in only necessary 
to say that a contract is an agreement between two 
or more parties from which an obligation arises.

To show more clearly the operation of the princi
ples of Private International Law, I will state a 
vase : A. is a domiciled Prussian, B. is a domiciled 
Englishman, both are of the age of 22, they meet at 
Paris, in Franco, and there enter into a parole contract 
for the sale by A. to B. of certain goods, of the value 
of £1000 stg., then in England, to be delivered by A. 
to B. in London,—A. refuses to perform his contract, 
and 3. brings an action us. him in England, to recover 
damages.

Jhe points which have to be investigated in such 
a case are the following :

1st. The capacity of A. and B. to enter into the 
contract.

2nd. The regularity as to form and the validity 
of the contract.

3rd. The territorial law or laws governing the 
contract.

The first and second questions, however, are bound 
up in the third ; for the territorial law or laws gov
erning the contract as a whole, are those which regulate 
the capacity of the parties, the form and validity of 
the contract.

As already shown, it is essential to the very ex
istence of a contract that an obligation should arise 
from the agreement between the parties. The ob
ligation which so arises, is the creature of the law of 
the territory within which the contract was entered 
into. But so springing, it docs not necessarily follow 
that it should be the obligation arising from a contract 
of the same kind, to be performed or fulfilled in that 
territory. If the intention of the parties was that the 
obligation was to be fulfilled in some other territory 
than the one wherein the contract was entered into; 
and there was an express stipulation therein, that such 
fulfilment should be according to the law of such other 
territory, if such stipulation were not in direct vio
lation of a positive law of the place of contract, the 
law of the place of fulfilment would be substituted by 
the law of the place of contract for its own pr 
quoad such fulfilment. If there was no such express 
stipulation, yet if the intention of the parties to fulfil 
the contract in such foreign territory could be gather
ed from it, the same substitution of the provisions of 
the foreign law in the lex loci contractds would take

cile fixes majority at 25 yearn, enters into a contract in 
another Btate where the age of majority is 21, the 
agreement is not binding on such individual ; but 
neither in England nor in the United States is this 
principle recognized, and even in Prussia the rule 
is, where there is a difference between the law of the 
domicile and that of the place of contract, quoad capa
city of the parties, to choose that which is the more 
favorable to the maintenance of the contract.

In the converse of the foregoing case, where the 
party is of age by the law of his own domicile, but 
not by that of the place of contract, it has always been 
held that a person does not lose his rights 
perly acquired, and being a major by the law 
domicile, he is a major everywhere.

As to the form of the contract, the general rule is 
that if the contract is in the form required by the law 
of the territory in which it is made, that form is suffi
cient everywhere—locus régit actum.

Westlake,. $ 171. 4. Phillimore, No. 625, No. 85.
If insufficient there, it is insufficient everywhere.
Westlake, § 173. Felix, No. 85, 83.
In considering this matter, I except all contracts 

touching immovables, an l restrict my observations 
to what may be termed mercantile contracts alone, for 
as soon as an immovable is brought into question as 
one of the objects of a contract, th lex rei situe (the 
law of its situation) becomes a disturbing and 
plicating influence.

The maxim locus régit actum, however, sometimes 
fails in practice, when for instance the lex fori de
mands evidence which by the lex loci contractds is un
necessary, or rejects evidence which by the latter is 
admitted—

once pro-

Beiihnm vs. Momir.gton, 3C. B. 133,
Westlake, § 175.
As to the validity of the contract, it would appear 

that the lex loci contractds and the lex loci solu
tionis both govern the question—the lex loci 
tractds inasmuch as the obligation is its creation, 
and it could not create that which by its own pro
visions is illegal, and the provisions of the lex loci 
solutionis could not lie substituted for itsovisions
provisions, when such lex loci solutionis expressly 
prohibited the creation of such an obligation.

Thus Jhe obligation must exist both under the 
law of the loci contractds and of the loci solutionis, 
and be valid in both places.

This principle is by no means geneially admitted, 
uence of other principles 
most numerous class of 

cases in which it would seem to be denied, is that 
relating to the operation 
instance, in the State of 
exact more
the State of Louisiana a much hi 
In Depau va. Humphreys, 
given at New Orleans, to their New York creditor, a 
promissory note payable at New York, which for the 
tc.oearance was to boar interest at ten per cent., the 
legal rate at the former place, that of the latter being

(Continued on pagt 62.)

Thus, according to the theory here advanced, the 
law of the place of contract would govern, 1st, as to 
the capacity of the parties ; 2nd, as to the form of the 
contract; 3rd, as to its validity.

The law of the place of fulfilment would govern, 
1st, as to its validity ; 2nd, as to the mode in which its 
obligation is to be fulfilled ; 3rd, as to the consequences 
arising upon its breach.

With respect to

although it is a logical seq 
rally recognized. Thegene

ation of the usury laws ; thus, for 
New York it is unlawful to 

than a certain rate of interest, whilst in 
:h higher rate is permitted, 
a New Orleans firm, hadapacity of the party 

tract, Savigny, and many other writers of gre* 
ence, insist that the law of the domicile of th

to eon- 
at erain- 
e person 
reon be- 
e domi-

is alone to be regarded ; consequently, if a pc 
tween the ages of 21 anil 25, the law of whos

.

.
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MONTREAL, 23hd FEBRUARY, 1876.

Students as a body seem to possess a large measure 
of eccentricity. By this we do not mean that there is 
anything abnormal, anything approaching insanity, 
attached to the name Students. But to the general 
public, college undergraduates appear to be somewhat 
different from young men in other walks of life, and 
conduct censured in others in pardoned in them. Col
lege men are freer in their actions, more demonstrative 

T. A. O'CALLAGHAN. : jn their likes and dislikes, and less regardful of Mrs.
Grundy than those of equal years cagaged in 
or other

$ditor» for 1877-78.

H. B. SMALL.J. N. GREKNSHIEI.PS. 
F. W. SHAW.

A. B. CHAFFEE, .In. commerce
pursuits. We must confess that these traits 

of students’ character seem to us—though as collegians 
our opinion may lie partial—commendable and worthy 
of imitation. Perhaps these particular qualities are 
never more displayed than on occasions of great re
joicing, such as the recent visit of Lord and Lady 
Dufferin to our College halls. , The enthusiasm 
pleasant, the welcome generous, a feeling of true loy
alty was conspicuous, and the whole proceedings pass
ed off most enjoyably to all concerned. There was 
one circumstance which—in the minds of College 
men at least—deteriorated from the éclat of the event.

F. WHIR,J. C Me! 'ORKILL.
Trtamrfi.Sfrrela r/i.

On Wednesday, February 13th, the College was 
honored by a visit from His Excellency the Governor 
General, in his official capacity as Visitor of the Crown. 
The proceedings passed off* with great éclat, the 
Governm-s of the University showing their respect for 
Lord Dutferin as a man of letters by conferring upon 
him the degree of LL. I)., while the students showed 
their admiration of their Excellencies by drawing 
their sleigh up the College Avenue and presenting 
Lady Dufferin with a bouquet and bouquet-holder— 
the latter being suitably engraved with the emblems 
of Canada and the College arms, 
where the delivery of the addresses took place, 

filled to the vary doors, over a thousand peo-

Arts, Science and Medicine decided to testify their 
loyalty to the Queen, their high respect for Lord 
Dufferin himself, and their admiration of his estimable 
partner, by drawing his sleigh up the College avenue. 
McGill men had done this before, and other colleges 
in the old land had oftmi acted in a similar way. 
Though there was nothi.ig particularly novel in the 
idea, it was so genuine a testimony of the feelings 
which gave rise to its proposal, that it seemed not 
a m^re matter of cdurse, as so many of the ceremonies 
on like occasions undoubtedly are, but a whole- 
souled loyal act. We have mentioned only the Arts, 
Science, and Medical Faculties as participants in the 
demonstration. Some of our readers may perchance 
wonder why Law has been omitted. We left out 
the Law students advisedly, 
appointed a committee to act with the representitivee 
from the other Faculties. These latter met with the 
delegates from I jaw and decided unanimously—Law 
men joining heartily in the decision—to receive their 
Excellencies in the way we have indicated. Every 
arrangement seemed satisfactory, when on the even
ing previous to the Vice Regal visit a meeting of Law 
students was held, and, after a most animated discus
sion, a motion to the effect that the Law students 
would not co-operate with the rest of the students 
was carried by a majority of some ten or fifteen, as 
near as we can gather. This decision, it is needless to 
say, caused much surprise, and has since given rise to 
a voluminous correspondence in a daily contemporary,

Moison Hall,

pie being crowded into a hall capable of seating but 
six hundred corntv. tably. Chancellor Day delivered 
the address of welcome in Greek, and His Lordship 
replied in the same language, and in a manner which 
showed a perfect acquaintance with the Attic tongue. 
Add "esses were then delivered by Principal Dawson 
and Chief Justice Moss, Lord Dufferin a second time
replying, this time, however, in English. After refer
ring in a witty manner to the difficulties attending his 
entrance into the Hall, owing to the number of specta
tors present, he gave the students some good advice, call
ing on them to treat their country as they had treated 
him, by drawing it up to the position it ought to oc
cupy, as one of the gieat nations of the world. 
These remarks of His Lordship were warmly applauded, 
and he resumed his seat amid a storm of applause and 
cheers which lasted several minutes. The proceedings 
then terminated by His Lordship the Metropolitan 
pronouncing the benediction. The Committees of the 
Students are to be congratulated on the manner in 
which the programme decided upon by them was car
ried out, and notwithstanding the little unpleasantness 
with the law students, the day will be long remember
ed by those who had the pleasure to be present on 
that auspicious occasion.

The Law students

i—i——
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whose editorial expression was strongly condemnatory 
of the Law students' resolution. For ourselves we do 
not propose for an inalant to bandy words on this 
subject as an exponent ot the opinions of the majority
ol the students. W < have only to say that we regret ex- ---------:0:--------
tremely the folly of this action of our fellow-students. This number of the University Gazette contains 
If the Law students, or if any number of them, thought an editorial in which the Law Students are denounced 
that by a participation in the programme as originally for a meeting which they lately held, and at which 
arranged they would loose their identity as men and they determined, by a large majority, not to co-operate 
acquire an equine identity, they were certainly free with the other students in dragging the Govemor- 
to abstain from such act or acts as they saw fit, but to General's sleigh from the College gate to the Library 
adopt the resolution which they did, to discuss the door. Had the Law Students been aware that in 
matter in a meeting, was in the worst possible taste, asserting their right to drag or not to drag the Gov- 
We think that the publication of the report-of ernor-General's sleigh, they wore committing what the 
whose correctness we are not in a position to speak— public chose to consider a crime, they would, I sup
in the newspapers, was not a volation of etiquette ; pose, have yielded to what appears to have been the 
but wo regard it rather as tending to remove the slur desire of the public at large, and dropped into the 
which the ill-advised conduct of the majority hail cast, traces with their fellow-undergraduates. Of two 
not merely on the students in law, but upon al' the rights which they had, they were at liberty to ex
students of McGill. As we have said, the cours i of* Breise whichever they chose. The one was to drag the 
the Law men meets with the condemnation of the G°.vernor‘General s sleigh, the other was to refrain from 
remainder of the students, whose opinion seems to I» jda.Tof the pubhc would hasten £™rewJl 
coincided in by the general public. It ih very un- but because they chose the latter, round them rises a 

• fortunate that such a contretemps ever happened, and demoniac yell. Old Merchant Taylors, Ottawa law- 
we are glad to learn that “ it renents some of the stu- >ers, Witness editors, and last, but not least, the 
dents in law of the course which they hastily and in editorial board of the University Gazette, unite in 
bad taste adopted.” denouncing them for doing what all acknowledge

they had a perfect right to do. From my heart I ab
hor the practice of imputing motives to men, and 
this is what is done when the L 
University are charged with entertaining disloyal 
opinions. McGill University, I dare to trust, has not 
within its walls a single undergraduate who does not 
indignantly repudiate the charge; but since the charge 
has been made, and the University Gazette has 

tit to give it its editorial sanction, I cannot con- 
sirtently continue connected with a paper which does 
not represent my opinions, and I am, therefore, no 
longer a member of the editorial l>oard of the Uni
versity Gazette.

and the affirmative was left in a minority of two. 
As visitors were allowed to vote, the dicision cannot 
be regarded as a represent *tion of the political opini 
of the University Literary Society.

The great debate of the University Literary 
Society came to a close last Friday night. The 
attendance was small. There was no debate a week 
ago last Friday night, lx-cause many of the members 
would.it was supposed, be present at the Conversazione 
of the Arts Association in the Windsor Hotel. This may, 
perhaps have broken the interest which was originally 
taken in the meeting of the University Literaiy 
Society when this great subject began to bo debated.
The weather was als< unfavorable, and this may have 
tended to thin the attendance. There is also another 
reason, which is, pjrhaps, the most important of all. UNIVERSITY SNOW-SHOE CLUB.
The examinations ire near at hand, and many under-
graduates bave, we believe, begun to grind. Be the , ■ ™ietramp of Saturday the 16th instant, was cer- 

. , .. ., ,. b h . . tainly the moat successful of the season, both as retardareason what it may, the audience was not proportion- the number present and the amount of pleaeuifd." 
at" to the importance of the «abject and the fame of rived from it. If we judge from the new faces which 
the debaters. We do not propose to report the debate, appear at each tramp, the benefits derived from a club 
much less do we propose to cri ticise ,t. We would in the of this kind are know i and appreciated by many of 
onecasebe trespassirmupon the reporter s c dumn, and our students. The moon being full, and the evening 
we would m the next be sure to give offence to one side bright and clear, the run over the mountain was en 
or the other We need not refrain from remarking, j„yed by all. At Prendergaefs the usual amount of 
however, that the debate was equal to the highest ex- music and singing took place, and full justice was done 
pecrations that had been formed of >* ; ard that many of to the supperfufSir which a few more songs were soul* 
themos difficult political problems ef the dayjvere fully and the return commenced. This time the track oto 
and fairly elucidated. After Mr. Trenholmo. Mr. Davnf- the mountain was taken, and all agreed that it wL 
son and Mr. Foran had .poken, the question .-as put, muoh better than following the road

aw Students of McGill

B. C. MACLEAN.

■
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(Continuel//rom paye 59.)

It was sustained by the Court of Louisiana, on 
the ground that interest depended on the lex loci con- 
trnctûs celeb rati and not on the lex loci solutionit, 
and that the circumstance of the place of 
differing from that in which the lender pa 
money, ought to have no influence in the 
the rate of interest. 8 Mar., N. S., 1.

As to the mode in which the obligation is to be 
fulfilled, the lex loci solutionis governs alone, and the 

may be said of the consequences arising from the 
breach of an obligation.

And yet, here there is a disturbing influence, for if 
an action in damages be brought in a territory other 
than that of the fulfilment, the lex fori, if sufficiently 
positive, substitutes for the limitation or prescription 
of the loci solutionis its own provisions. Thus, if the 
locus solutionis of a promissory note were one of the 
United States in which no limitation of action is ad
mitted, and the defendant were sued in Quebec, the 
prescription of five years as established by our Code,
would apply. § _ The Rochester Campus has for the first time made

lo attempt to give m detail the endless variety flr»ts appearance upon our table, and while giving it a 
questions which present themselves to the consider- hearty welcome, we cannot but regret that we have 
ation of the student of the principles of Private heretofore been deprived of the benefits which one 
International Law, would occupy too much time. It nmst derive from perusing its columns, its literary 
is sufficient to say that apart from commercial oh- department is excellent, and the articles reflect great 
ligations, marriage, divorce, intestacy, wills, successions ere’it on the university by whose students they were 
and bankruptcy presci a series of problems whose written. The students at Ro< «ter evidently take 
solutions are attended with great difficulty—aggra- an interest in their paper, an- .w it by contributing 
vated by the different systems of jurisprudence which *n.a manner creditable to lx head and heart. We 

• prevail throughout the world. wish we were similarly situ tied.
The true principle to lie borne in mind, is that in

T',# whic. » a now arrival, thu. talk
receive the same decision, 'whether the HgLt to “ fr*"" °f°?*
pronounced in London, Paris, Berlin, Calcutta St ' stu“ out„of “J* room about nine o'clock,
Petersburg or Montreal ’ " on t'K! morning after tin- contest, and owing to a

spring lock was unable to return. 'Oh! L—' he groan
ed, as ho gazed on his scanty attire (a nightshirt and 

j modesty), but the sympathising souls who were attrac. 
tell by his groans, only heard the crack of his drapery 
as ho disappeared around a distant corner. When the 

j audience dispersed, he stole back towards his room 
only to he intercepted by a party of chambermaids’ 
and then he wanted to ho ' nothing, nothing,’ but he 
couldn't, and the chambermaids saw his heels twink
ling in the distance, as he sailed like a comet up to the 
sixth Hour, and sought refuge in a vacant room. Here 
he rang a bell • * • a servant appeared, and our 
friend, rolled in a sheet, regained his room, and for the 
first time in his life swore.6 We welcome the Vidette 
and hope to see its cheerful face often, even if for no
thing else than to cheer us after wading through such 
college newspapers as the Lafayette foil. Journal 
etc., etc.,

We have received the following, which we have 
not the space to review Bowdoin Orient, Crimson, 
Boston University Beacon, Central Collegian, Critic, 
Reveille, Yale Record, Queen's College Journal, Dal- 
housie Gazette, Acadia Athenaum, and the Dartmouth

EXCHANGES.

The Advocate has a new dbver, which looks very 
neat, its contents are as usual both well written and 
interesting.

The Lampoon is improving, and this number is as 
excellent as could lie wished. The hero, or rather we 
should say,the heroine of “ Dangerous Passing," hails,if 
we mistake not, from our fair city.

payment 
rts with his 

e fixation of

This number of the Tufts Collegian is, if anything, 
superior to any of its former numbers. “ The P in 
Cities ’’ gives a political economist a chance to an his 
views, which he does in a very creditable manner. 
One would think from reading his article that he had 
made it the study of a greater part of his life. “ Heading 
as a Source of Knowledge, and Newspapers as a Source 
of Information,” the other articles, are also well written, 
and in a style which is very pleasant to the reader.

CLIPPINGS.

Professor. I* the intensity of gravity greater at 
the pole or at the equator/ Sophomore (who had been
looking out of the window at the boat-house)_“Yes
sir! Prof.—“Which?” Soph—(recovering himself)
—" It’s greater.” />

This is the w 
boarding club :

ay they ask a blessing over at the 
... -, “One ! Two ! Three*! Grab"And the
fellow who gets in late gormandizes 
noontide zephyrs waft to his olfactories.

In chapel, one Fresh, pointing to a Soph.! " What 
is that on his cheek, side whiskers or the shadow of 
h,eearî Beacon

Many students with square packages which they 
grasped tightly, and seemed loath to part with ga
thered in the office on the 5th inst, and held brief 
audiences, solus, with the Dean Beacon

on what the 
Vidette

i—
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OUR COLLEGE HOME. —It is said that President Barnard, of Columbia 
College, will be the paid commissioner of the United 
States at the Paris Exposition, and President White 
of Cornell the Honorary Commissioner.

—The ladies of 77, Boston University, take their 
knitting and crocheting into recitation. The Beacon 
thinks the gentlemen ought to be allowed to take in 
their scroll-saws and tool-boxes.

—On account of the shooting affray in Princeton, 
when Atterbury, a sophomore, was shot by a fresh
man, ten students have been suspended, one dismiss
ed, and it is thought that eight more will find the fate 
of the last one.

(Air,—“ Ah ! Me !'*)
McGill, boys, is the home we prize ;
We’ll lift her glory to the skies ;
Where'er wc go, we ll speak her name,
Record it on the book of fame.

Chorus.—We’ll ne’er forget these happy days, 
Though soon, alas, their spell is o or ; 
Where’er we meet in days to come, 
We’ll be,as now, good friends once more.

Wie love her walls, we love her halls,
Though oft we’ve met with flunks and falls ;
The road to learning, well we know,
• s hard, and must be travelled slow.—Cho. ITEMS.

We love our grave and generous nroffs.,
For them no hitter taunts or scoffs ;
But patience being a virtue rare,
We sometimes give it chance to air.—Cho.

—A concert by the Snow-Shoe Club is talked of. 

—Victoria Medical School boasts of a female stu-

—It is said that four ladies have applied for ad
mission into the University.

-—Twenty-six students attended the snow-shoe 
tramp last Saturday evening.

—The freshman class attempted a slope the other 
day, but the “ Saints ” forbid it. L’homme propos, &c.

—Lectures in Medicine end Wednesday, 20th 
March. Primary Examinations begin Thursday, 21st, 
and Finals, Saturday, 23rd.

—We understand that one of the law students is 
to write a book on " Whether are we Horses or Men ?’’ 
Darwm is to be eclipsed.

—Sups yesterday. An interesting crowd visited 
the diflerent professors and held consultation with them 
concerning Homer and his numerous friends.

—The “ Saint ” or the “ Sinner,” whichever he is, 
*o perambulates McGill College Avenue with a pretty 
nurse girl had better take care. Prof, says it’s 
cuse for sloping lectures.

Long may 
Her worth

our Alma Mater stand 
be known in every land ; 

And may her sons remember still,
To love and honor old McGill.—Cho.

COLLEGE WORLD. *

—Ostrom is going to coach the Cornell Freshmen 
this year. .

—Polite robbery exists at Yale, Brown, and lat- 
terliy at Boston Universities.

— Dalhousie hat no glee club, and the Gazette 
suggests the advisability of organizing one.

—Princeton has abolished the system she had of 
conferring A. M. without examinations.

—It is proposed to send Kennedy, of Yale, to 
represent America in the Amateur Regatta on the

—Someone broke into the desk containing the 
registered letters the other day, and abstracted one ; 
it was, however, afterwards returned by the culprit! 
who was evidently conscience-stricken.

—It took six cents worth of stamps to send home 
the excuses presented last term by i\ certain student 
at Bowdoin.

—A number of Freshmen at Yale have been 
pended for six, four and two weeks, respectively 

for failing to get off their conditions in Latin.

—The bill to fix the location of the nearest place 
where liquor could be bought as four miles from Yale, 
was called a bill for encouraging pedestrian ism at Yale.

—We were told that a graduate of McGill drove 
up to college on the day of the Governor’s visit in a 
fur cap, but afterwards went home and returned in a 
beaver. Our informant wanted to know what was 
that " fur." We told him that we did not know, but 
suggested that he had been misinformed about the grad 
driving up in a beaver; a sleigh would only have cost 
a quarter.

,1
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CHAS. ALEXANDER & SON,THE BURLAND-DESBARATS
Hffttffstfili

6 & 7 BLEÜBT ST., MONTREAL,

Engravers. Die Sinkers, Llthncrraphers. Embossers, 
Printers and Publisbers,

CONFECTIONERS,
1311 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

t'OR^KR IIIUIKR8ITV,
MABRIAtiK BKKAKKA8T8, DIN N KK AND 81'PPKR PARTI K8 

SUPPLIED. ALSO,
CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,DIPLOMAS,

ALWAYS ON HAND AND FRESH DAILY.COLLEGE CARDS,
CRESTS & MONOGRAMS,

VISITING CARDS, &c., Richelieu Renal W&SeiN.
NATURE’S SPECIFIC,

For the Relief and cure without medicine of the fol
lowing complaints :—

Bright'* Ilisease, Dialtetos, l)i,i|*>v, Inflammation of the Bladder 
and Kidneys, Humorrhage from the Kidneys, Calculu* or Stone in the 
Bladder, Allmmaria, Irritability of the Bladder, with pain while void
ing Urine, (lout, Rheumatism, Dy*i>e|wia, Ac.

PRICE 30 CENTS PER GALLON.
SHEET WAX,

The largest stock of Wax and Materials in the Dominion at the Glas» 
now Drug Hall.
HOMŒOPATHY.—A full stock •{ Medicines and 
hand. Also Humphrey's Specifics *nd Wiicli Hazel.

J. A. HARTE, Oliomlwt,
400 NOTRE DAME STREET.

AT SHORT NOTICE, BEST STYLE & LOW PRICES.

Mroro-r/riaeiwiftr/.m
Wood Engraving and Eleotrotyping,

IS THE BEST STYLE.

m

Bis.ks always onPROFESSIONAL AND VISITING CARDS.
Jlrma, Crests and •Monograms. 

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY 
AT

l«KO. BISHOP & CO’S.,
lOQ 8T JAMES STREET

University Literary Society
RICHARD BURKE,

CUSTOM

foot anb §l)oe Palier,REGULAR WEEKLY MEETINGS
689 CRAIG STREET.

BETWEEN BLEU R Y AND HERMINE STS.
MONTREAL.

j^r-ALL IIKIIERS AM) KEPAIRIXti PRIIMPTLY ATTENDED TO

ABE HELD AH VHVAL IN THE

New Rooms, 15 Phillips Square,

FRIDAY EVG’S,
To which all Students and Graduate, of the U niversity m 
cordially invited.

Students will always find it to their 
the meetings of the Society.

interest to attend J. B. LANE,
BOOKSELLER ASD STATIONER,

21 Bleury Street,
Han constantly on hand a complete assortment of B-siks and Stationery, 
all the Magazines, Monthly and Daily Papers# 1’urses, Stereoscopic 
Views, Chromos, Pictures and Pictures P rames ; also, 3,000 second 
hand Books of all descriptions.

fcevotxA WxxxtX. &00V» VtoutM, *o\A 
cxxxiX txeXxkxxxuxiX.

HSMBMMSH 21 8ÏHXXT.

BY ORDKR.

E. M. SASSEVILLE, 
WOOD EKÎGB&YER,

3.1 HT. JAMES STREET,
(Corner St. Lambert Hill), MONTREAL. 

Portraits, Illustrations for Books, Periodicals, Newspapers, 
Catalogues, ârc. Also Signatures, Monograms and Crests.

Moderate Rates and Piompt K 
CAM. FUR .

zccutlon of all Work Uuarunteed. 
AN K8T1MATE.
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ESTABLISHED 1864.Firs, Eats aad Gaps. 
JOB C. THOMPSON & CO.,

Manukactubkhh or

Furs and Importers of English Hats,

w. mm & co,
249 ST. JAMES STüEET, Opposite Ottawa Hotel, 

MONTREAL.
IMPORTERS OK

Dent 8 & Fow ties’ Celebrated Gloves,
Morley s Silk and Merino Underclothing,
Welch, Margetson & Co.’s Scarfs and Tie’s 
Martin’s Noted Umbrellas, and .
Gentlemen’s First Class Furnishing Goods generally

Keep on liai id in the season a large variety of Go.nL., which we bell 
at the very lowest price. We mark all Good*, «ell for (Mi and have 
but One Price.

Our iiyetem work* well, a* the Public have shown by their extemdve 
support since we recommenced Imuine**.

S

Nliirt and Collar Malcevs.
All style, of Shirts, Collars Cuff*, fa., in Slock and4Hi Notre Paine St., earner St. Peter.

Established 1835.

Made to Order.

Samples of Shirtings sent on application. 
A Liberal Discount to Students.

WM. FARQTJHARSON,
$$tn|ant Me,

toi ST, PETEE STEKKT,

WILLIAM SAMUEL,
366 Notre Dame Street.

AN EXTENSIVE STOCK OK

êents' fur Coats, Caps anil Clouts
NOW ON HAND.

COLLEGE TRENCHERS,
And a varied and extensive Stock of

Hilk, Felt end other Hats,
IN THEIR SEASON.

Between St. James and Craig Streets,

scŒSîïPiBaüUijo

Military Uniforms and Highland Costumes a specialty. 367 NOTRE DAME STREET

JLill’s Library, ESTABLISHED 1850.

Italia® Warehouse,660 Dorchester Street.
XTh\ i IVXWLA

McGIBBON & BAIRD.M°mi. tieUltiK TX1T B66KS,
Mnmk MaMis&ed toid,NOTE BOOKS,

CixWtVvxxt &\vee\,
(Comer Mansield Street )

MtGIBBON, BAIRD & CO.

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS
IN GREAT VARIETY,

SUITABLR KOB MbDICAL AND OTHBB COLLEGE StUDENTO.

Al«o, all the Books used in McEachran’s Veterinary College.

In ooneequenoe of declining health, the Proprietor intends disposing of 
the above Business, and offers the

Old Stock, except New Books, cheap for Cash.

The large,t and he,t awortni Stork of Fine Groeerie, in 
the Dominion la rhoote from at either of the abon 
Establishments.

FRESH GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER.

J- __
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HAÏE GUTTINE EMMS LORGE & CO.,?

Queen's Hall Block,
St. Cntliorlno Street.

WM. HILL, Proprietor.

FIRST PREMIUM PRACTICAL

HATTERS & FURRIERS,
GO TO

% WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,A. B. FRASER,
FOR YOUR CHOICE No. zi St. Lawrence Street,

TABLE BUTTER
1181 ST, CATHERINE STREET, MONTREAL.(Near Bleury Strut)

GEO. BOND & CO.,
IMPORTERS OF

Gents' Hosiery, Gloves, Silk Umbrellas, is '•f

si SIGN OF THEUNDERCLOTHING, fto. e
BRITISH TAR,

2 7 2
Notre Dame it.

FMCÎÏCAXi SÏÏXBT MAESBS, M
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

>
413 NOTRE DAME STREET.

MONTREAL. MONTREAL.

McGill Colieg*eText RooksGEORGE WILSON,
STUDENTS’ NOTE BOOKS

FASHIONABLE ASHFORD’S,
676>j Dorchester Street,

Opposite High School, MONTREAL.BOOT & SHOE
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

RECEIVED DAILY.
MANWACTtlRKR, Floral DecoratimiH <>f every ilencri|ition at the

BOSTON FLORAL MART, 
1331 St. Catherine St, Cor. Victoria, Montreal.

No. J56 Notre Dame Street. Prompt attention given to all orders By mail or 
Telegraph.

WM. RILEY, Agent.
MONTREAL. “ Witnkhh" Printing Houhk, 33, 3If ami 37 Honaventure Street.


